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Abstract

Continuous water level monitoring using absolute pressure transducers with onboard

data logging is common practice in hydrologic studies. While there has been some

discussion and study of temperature-derived error (TDE), there has not been a sys-

tematic evaluation of the problem. We sought to answer three questions: (1) are cur-

rent best practices enough to avoid these errors, (2) can laboratory correction be

used to correct field data from varying conditions, and (3) what is the scale of the

additional uncertainty of the correction procedure? We evaluated the magnitude of

such errors under laboratory conditions that mimicked common monitoring scenar-

ios. Using field data, we also demonstrated the impact of TDEs on calculated daily

mean water level and diurnal signal decomposition to estimate evapotranspiration

(ET). To address instrument and model uncertainty, we fit 1000 possible correction

models using a double-bootstrap approach. Correction models fit expected error as a

function of water and air temperature and rate of change of air temperature. TDEs

were a significant source of error, resulting in recorded data outside of

manufacturer-stated instrument uncertainty, with 45% of bootstrap models showing

significant but small TDEs under best-practice deployment. Correction equations did

introduce additional error, often on a much smaller scale than instrument uncertainty.

When tested against a validation data set, correction equations effectively reduced

total measurement uncertainty below instrument uncertainty by up to 65%. The

effects of TDEs on case-study field data resulted in 56% of daily mean values outside

of instrument error bounds (errors: �1.5 to 4.2 cm). Our results suggest that a single

laboratory correction equation can be used across monitoring scenarios, though we

suggest matching deployment conditions as closely as practical. Identification and

correction of TDEs is essential to avoid erroneous conclusions, downstream analyses

and water resources management.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Hydrologic monitoring for research and management, including moni-

toring wells, piezometers and stream gauges, often utilizes submerged

pressure transducers to measure water levels. These instruments are

easy to deploy, require minimum access and provide long-term contin-

uous records in an easily analysed format via on-board data logging.

They have been developed in two primary configurations: absolute

(unvented) and gauge (vented). Absolute transducers measure pres-

sure relative to a fixed pressure chamber on one side of a flexible

membrane. Gauge transducers measure pressure across a similar

membrane with one chamber connected to the atmosphere via a vent

tube. The vent tube in a gauge transducer directly compensates for

atmospheric pressure atop the water column. Absolute transducers

require a secondary reading of atmospheric pressure for a post-

monitoring correction. While the approach for both pressure

transducers is simply stated, previous work has concluded that “mea-

surement of the water level…is not simple” (Liu & Higgins, 2015,

p. 72). Earlier guidance documents for monitoring water levels with

pressure transducers warned that “these systems commonly are not

adequately supported by quality-assurance procedures” (Freeman

et al., 2004, p. 1). Freeman et al. (2004) go on to recognize the effects

of temperature on pressure transducer function from theoretical and

practical standpoints. Even in a closed tank, the relatively straightfor-

ward task of measuring water level may be confounded by propagat-

ing instrument uncertainty through each step required to arrive at

final water levels (Tamari & Aguilar-Chávez, 2010).

Apart from manufacturer-stated instrument error, additional

uncertainty caused by air and water temperatures, and the rates of

temperature change have been theorized and observed in water level

measurements. Freeman et al. (2004) highlighted water temperature

gradients and rapid temperature fluctuations as potential sources of

error, while Cain III et al. (2004) described air temperature-derived

errors (TDEs) within gauge transducers. Within absolute transducers,

errors were shown to arise from the temperature of the instrument

(Moore et al., 2016), as well as from differing thermal regimes

between absolute barometric and water pressure transducers (Cuevas

et al., 2010; McLaughlin & Cohen, 2011). Liu and Higgins (2015) and

Moore et al. (2016) went on to suggest that all transducers be tested

for inaccuracies over the range of temperature measurements and

that test individual correction equations be developed to apply to col-

lected data. That conclusion is supported by others who have found

that air temperature-induced errors can be as high as 19% in

streamflow monitoring (Cuevas et al., 2010) or 1.5 cm day�1 in inun-

dated wetland stages (McLaughlin & Cohen, 2011).

To pre-empt these errors for absolute transducers, it is rec-

ommended as ‘best practice’ deployment of barometric and water

level pressure transducers to place both in similar thermal regimes

(i.e. within a dry well at the same depth) (McLaughlin & Cohen, 2011).

However, this type of deployment is not always possible due to cost

or setting. In other cases, previous deployments may have not recog-

nized the potential magnitude of error, but still represent important

data sources. We would expect that barometric pressure transducer

deployments and monitoring objectives could influence the magnitude

of error, which would be controlled by the thermal range of both the

water and air pressure monitoring. Monitoring objectives include sta-

ble temperature regimes in groundwater or more variable-

temperature regimes in surface water, and instrument deployment

can lead to air temperature regimes that are (i) variable and different

from the water temperature regime, (ii) stable and also different from

the water temperature regime, or (iii) stable and similar to the water

temperature regimes. To date, studies on these types of errors have

been focused on individual deployment scenarios without an attempt

to compare the magnitude of errors under various common monitor-

ing scenarios. In this study, we defined four such scenarios which are

a cross of two factors: thermal setting and deployment practice. We

grouped thermal setting into stable (groundwater) and variable (sur-

face water) conditions. Deployment practice was considered as ‘best
practice’ or ‘temperature-difference-biased’ (transducers deployed

without regard to similar thermal settings). The four scenarios were

then best-practice groundwater (GWbest), temperature-biased ground-

water (GWbias), best-practice surface water (SWbest), and temperature-

biased surface water (SWbias). Specifically, and to compare with best-

practice deployment scenarios where temperature regimes of the air

and water transducers are synchronized, the equipment deployment

for the GWbias and SWbias scenarios were set up where the thermal

regime of the barometric transducer was dissimilar than the thermal

regime of the transducer deployed in the groundwater and surface

water scenarios, respectively. For the SWbias scenario the absolute

pressure transducers deployed in air and water were both exposed to

variable temperature regimes, where the variable air and water

regimes were not synchronous. For the GWbias scenario, the absolute

pressure transducers deployed in air and water were both exposed to

stable temperature regimes with slight asynchronous variation. With-

out a systematic comparison between these scenarios, it is difficult to

determine the primary source of error, the potential magnitude of

error, and the appropriate mitigation or correction. A systematic eval-

uation can also show if ‘best practice’ is enough to eliminate

temperature-induced errors.

Based on the above theoretical and experimental results, the

potential sources of error for absolute transducers are water tempera-

ture, air temperature, and the rate of change for both water and air

temperatures. Liu and Higgins (2015) examined the influence of water

temperature variations on vented pressure transducer observations

for sensors deployed in surface water or shallow groundwater loca-

tions and demonstrated that rapid changes in water temperature

introduce additional sensor error beyond the reported instrument res-

olution. Apparent error introduced by temperature differential is likely

the response of individual transducers to out-of-phase variation in air

and water temperatures. While a vent tube that directly links air and

water temperature can be subject to temperature differentials along

the length of the tube (Liu & Higgins, 2015), there is no analogous

physical process for absolute transducers and for this reason correc-

tion of temperature-induced pressure measurement errors are not

directly comparable between vented and absolute pressure sensor

systems.
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Asynchronous variation in air and water temperatures can result

in a stronger signal that masks the effect of a weaker signal, obscuring

the amplification of manufacturer-stated errors. The sequential cor-

rection shown in Figure 1 demonstrates water level measurement

error based on air temperature (Figure 1a), water temperature

(Figure 1b), and water temperature after removing the air temperature

error (Figure 1c). There are two possible approaches to the final cor-

rection. One is to develop and apply univariate corrections to a refer-

ence pressure for each transducer. The second is to develop a single

multivariate correction to a fixed water depth for each pair of air and

water transducers. The single multivariate correction presents a sim-

pler alternative because it can be performed based only on a known

water level without requiring a pressure chamber or other suitable

reference pressure.

Implied in the consideration of temperature bias above is that

there is additional, quantifiable error that should be considered in the

estimate of total measurement uncertainty. Without accounting for

total uncertainty, an analysis built on water levels may lead to skewed

results as the initial inaccuracies compound. For example, many stud-

ies have relied on the diurnal signal in well water levels and

streamflow to estimate evapotranspiration and groundwater flow, but

temperature-derived errors could also drive diurnal fluctuation

(Kirchner, 2009; Loheide II et al., 2005; Mazur et al., 2014;

McLaughlin & Cohen, 2014; Watras et al., 2017; White, 1932). Some

researchers may recognize the potential for errors and propose using

a rolling average or a daily mean to smooth out and cancel the errors.

However, if there is a consistent bias in any source of error

(e.g., Figure 1a), the result will be a systematic error that cannot be

removed using a smoothing approach developed for random errors.

Therefore, quantifying and correcting temperature-induced errors is

essential to ensure that the observed data trends are real and not

entirely or partially erroneous. While there are some attempts to pro-

vide that validation through high-frequency manual readings (Cuevas

et al., 2010; Gribovszki et al., 2013), it is often impractical or impossi-

ble to capture the range of potential temperature and water level

values, leaving laboratory-derived correction equations as the best

alternative, as recommended by Moore et al. (2016) and Liu and

Higgins (2015).

To our knowledge, no previous study has quantified the separate

impacts of air and water TDEs to assess the influence of out-of-phase

air and water temperatures for pressures recorded by absolute pressure

transducers. Further, no previous study has used the amplification of

water level measurement errors for the purpose of generating a broadly

applicable compensation procedure for common water level monitoring

scenarios. The results of this study are intended to support most com-

mon surface and groundwater monitoring applications that use abso-

lute pressure transducers by providing a broadly applicable correction

method to improve performance across wide range of environmental

conditions caused by temperature-induced errors when water and air

pressure measurements are required to monitor water levels.

In this study, we present a lab experiment to isolate and correct

the separate impacts of transducer responses to water and air temper-

atures using absolute transducers. Our experiment is designed as a

systematic comparison of errors under the four scenarios described

above (GWbest, GWbias, SWbest, SWbias). We compare the corrected and

uncorrected water levels on a test set of laboratory data as well as a

case study using field data from an ongoing hydrologic project. The

comparison between corrected and uncorrected laboratory and field

data highlights the impacts on derived analyses and future conclu-

sions. Finally, we calculate the propagated uncertainty that results

from combining the separate impacts of transducer instrument

responses to water and air temperatures with the uncertainty derived

from the modelled correction procedure for common absolute trans-

ducer deployment scenarios and consider whether temperature cor-

rection can be used to increase measurement precision beyond the

manufacturer-stated error.
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F IGURE 1 Error is driven by a combination of individual transducer errors, which can result in masking by the stronger trend. Panel (a) shows
water level error as a function of air temperature, illustrating a strong linear trend. Panel (b) shows a dichotomous relationship between water
level error and water temperature relative to the expected linear relationship. Panel (c) is the relationship between error and water temperature
after the influence of air temperature is removed via OLS linear regression. Data taken from a barometric pressure transducer 1066019 and
water pressure transducer 1062452 during the SWbias-2 period
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2 | DATA AND METHODS

2.1 | Data collection and preparation

We conducted a 5-day experiment recording constant water levels

using absolute pressure transducers in four deployments, which repre-

sent a fully crossed design with stable and variable temperatures and

similar and dissimilar air and water thermal regimes (Table 1). A replica-

tion of SWbias condition (SWbias-1 and SWbias-2) was collected as a train-

ing set for developing new measurement uncertainty bounds (see

details below). Eighteen pressure transducers of varying ages and

models, all manufactured by Solinst, Ltd. (Georgetown, ON, Canada),

were used to record water levels (Table 2). Two transducers, both

Solinst Levellogger Juniors, were used to monitor barometric pressure.

All instruments contained an absolute pressure transducer, temperature

sensor and on-board data logging. These transducers also provide inter-

nal temperature compensation of absolute pressure measurements.

Water level transducers were suspended from a brace across a

large container with the transducers' zero points aligned (Figure 2).

The transducers were covered with a fixed depth of water and a layer

of canola oil was added to prevent evaporation over the length of the

experiment. Water level was measured to the millimetre at the start

and end of the experimental period to assure no evaporation had

occurred. To create the best-practice condition of thermally similar air

and water environments, we placed a weighted, open-topped cylinder

in the centre of the container. During the two periods with synchro-

nous (similar) thermal regimes, the two barometric transducers were

suspended in the cylinder below the level of the water surface. The

entire apparatus was covered loosely with aluminium foil to prevent

direct wind effects.

Best-practices and temperature-differential bias experiments

were each performed twice under conditions designed to mimic com-

mon measurement targets. For stable thermal regimes, the experimen-

tal apparatus was placed in a non-climate-controlled underground

room to minimize temperature variations. Varying thermal regime

periods were conducted outdoors, out of direct solar radiation. For

both SWbias periods, the barometric transducers were placed under a

black radiation shield to magnify temperature differentials and pur-

posely induce errors from rapid temperature fluctuations such as

those observed by Liu and Higgins (2015). In contrast, for the SWbest

periods the barometric transducers were placed in the same variable-

temperature location and were suspended within an inner open-top

cylinder. For the GWbias periods the barometric transducers were

placed in the same stable-temperature location but not suspended

within the inner cylinder, whereas for the GWbest periods the baromet-

ric transducers were placed in the same stable-temperature location

TABLE 1 Description of experimental conditions

Scenario Monitoring analog Deployment description Temperature
Air/water temperature
regime

GWbest Groundwater Best practice Stable Similar

GWbias Groundwater Temperature-differential biased Stable Dissimilar

SWbest Surface water Best practice Variable Similar

SWbias-1, SWbias-2
a Surface water Temperature-differential biased Variable Dissimilar

Note: Best practice describes air and water pressure transducers deployed under similar thermal regimes. All experimental periods were conducted over five

consecutive days. Temperature-differential biased indicates that barometric and water pressure transducers were not deployed under similar thermal regimes.
aSWbias conditions were repeated, and SWbias-2 data were used to generate an independent correction model tested using data from all other periods.

TABLE 2 Summary of pressure transducer model type, measurement resolution and associated errors expressed as SD, derived from
manufacturer-stated 99% instrument accuracy and manufacturer-stated 0.02%, 0.001% and 0.02% resolution at full scale for the Levelogger
junior (LT_Jr) Levelogger Edge (LT_EDGE), and Levelogger junior Edge (LT_EDGE_JR) models, respectively

Model (range)

Number of

loggers

Pressure

resolution (cm)

Pressure

error (cm)

Temperature

resolution (�C)
Temperature

error (�C)

LT_Jr (5 m) 8 1.4 � 10�1 2.15 � 10�1 1.0 � 10�1 4.30 � 10�2

LT_EDGE (2 m) 2 1.2 � 10�4 4.30 � 10�2 3.0 � 10�2 2.15 � 10�2

LT_EDGE_JR (5 m) 10 1.4 � 10�1 2.15 � 10�1 1.0 � 10�1 4.30 � 10�2

LT_Jr LT_EDGE LT_EDGE_JR

1033239 1062534 2013939 2025928 2030899 2064739

1062452 1 065861 2059683 2064745

1062520 1066016 2064734 2069158

1062528 1066019 2064737 2100561

2064738 2104452

Note: The lower portion of the table lists each transducer serial number under its instrument model.
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and were suspended within an inner open-top cylinder. Correction

models (see below) were developed individually for each experimental

period. To test correction model performance against observation

data collected under different conditions, the final model coefficients

developed from data collected during the SWbias-2 experimental period

were used to predict corrections for all other experimental periods.

This approach allows for evaluating the common scenario of a lab-

derived correction procedure being applied to monitoring situations

that differ from lab conditions.

Transducers were deployed and data retrieved using Solinst

Levellogger v.4.4.0 software. Transducers were set to record at 1-min

intervals with time synchronized to computer time at launch. To avoid

disrupting the experimental apparatus, the five experimental periods

were run serially without retrieving data from the transducers. Experi-

mental conditions were manipulated by relocating the barometric

transducers for the bias and best practice scenarios, or the entire

experimental apparatus for the groundwater and surface water

scenarios.

2.2 | Water level correction

All of the sensors used in this study are designed to measure pressure

at a relatively constant temperature and utilize a constant water den-

sity of 1000 kg m�3 to convert pressure to depth (Personal Communi-

cation, Solinst). To account for the larger range of water temperatures

observed in this study, the recorded pressure was adjusted to account

for the variable density of water (Equation 1).

Pc ¼P�⍴o
⍴T

ð1Þ

where ρT is the density of water (kgm�3) as a function of water tem-

perature taken from Tanaka et al. (2001, eq. 1), ⍴o is the assumed

density of water (1000 kgm�3), and P and Pc are the observed and

density-corrected pressure head readings, respectively in units of

depth (cm for this study). Hereinafter, all references to transducer

pressure head refer to the density-compensated pressure head.

Actual depth of water (Wd) was measured at a resolution of a

millimetre separately for each transducer from the water surface to

the transducer zero point (Figure 2). For each water and air transducer

pair (n = 36), the measured absolute water pressure head (Pw) minus

the measured absolute air pressure head (Pa) was used to determine

the raw recorded water level (WLraw = Pw – Pa). Water level error (ϵL)

was then calculated as WLraw minus Wd.

A multivariate linear model was fit between the response variable

water level error (ϵL) and the explanatory variables air temperature

(Ta, �C), water temperature (Tw, �C), and the temporal air temperature

gradient (ΔTa, 0.01�C min�1) for each pair of water and air transducers

using ordinary least squares (OLS). Due to the small change in air tem-

perature at the minute timestep, the unit of ΔTa is set as 0.01�C

min�1 to place it on the same scale as ϵL, Ta and Tw. The 36 models

have the form (Equation 2)

ϵL ¼ β0þβaTaþβwTwþβΔTa
ΔTa ð2Þ

where β0 is the intercept term and βa, βw and βΔTa represent regres-

sion coefficients for respective variables. Figure 1c illustrates how the

scale and direction of one source of error (air temperature, Figure 1a)

masks the form of another source of error (water temperature,

Figure 1b), supporting the use of a single multivariate correction such

as Equation 2.

To account for the uncertainty of instrument error in the temper-

ature correction models, Equation 2 was adapted to Equation 3 below

and was fit repeatedly using a two-stage parametric bootstrapping

approach (Buonaccorsi, 2010). The two-stage bootstrap first draws a

sample of the observed data with replacement where a single data

point can be included more than one time to create a data set of the

same size as the observations. For each sampled coordinate

(ϵL,Ta,Tw ,ΔTa), additional random error is added to each observation

(Equation 3), drawn from a normal distribution centred on zero with

SD equal to the known instrument error for each variable (Table 2).

This second stage allows the observations to vary within the

manufacturer-stated uncertainty. Each perturbation will affect the fit

of the correction model. The dual bootstrap procedure was repeated

1000 times for each transducer pair. This procedure generates 1000

sets of potential model coefficients, allowing for 1000 sets of correc-

tion predictions that can be used to evaluate the variability of correc-

tion models when instrument error is incorporated. The final output is

visualized in Figure 3, where we show coefficient estimates of an OLS

model without accounting for instrument error and the distribution of

1000 bootstrap-generated coefficients, both from a single trans-

ducer pair.

ϵ0L ¼ ϵLþN 0,σL0ð Þ; σL0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2σ2L

q

T0
a ¼ TaþN 0,σTð Þ

WW
W W W

B

P0

Wd

F IGURE 2 Diagram showing arrangement of pressure transducers
within experimental apparatus (reduced number shown for clarity),
where (b) represents a barometric transducer and W represents a
water transducer. P0 marks the water pressure transducer zero point
and Wd denotes the water depth over the zero point of the
transducers. During the study, two barometric transducers were
deployed in the central tube in best-practice study scenarios. During

all study periods, 18 water transducers were suspended from two
cross braces
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T0
w ¼Tw þN 0,σTð Þ

ΔT0
a ¼ΔTaþN 0,σT0ð Þ;σT0 ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2σ2T

q

ϵ0L ¼ β0þβaT
0
aþβwT

0
wþβΔTa

ΔT0
a ð3Þ

where Ta0, Tw0 , ΔTa0 denote bootstrap samples and instrument error.

The bootstrap procedure was carried out independently within each

of the five experiments. A backward elimination stepwise approach

was used for each model fit using the bootstrap procedure. This

approach removes any slope parameters not significant at α¼0:05

and iteratively refits until only intercept and any significant predictors

remain. To determine the full range of error (sum of correction error

and instrument error), final predicted error values (bϵL) were drawn

from a normal distribution centered on the expected value of ϵ0L
(Equation 3) with a SD equivalent to the residual SE of the respective

model fit within the bootstrap iteration. This procedure resulted in

1000 estimates of ϵ0L (Equation 3), representing instrument error, with

each perturbed by the addition of random noise where the scale was

determined by the SE of the respective bootstrap model σϵ0Lð Þ . The
resulting error represents the fully propagated error that is produced

from combining the instrument measurement uncertainty with the

uncertainty of the correction model estimates. The entire error esti-

mate can be presented as bϵL (Equation 4).

bϵL,i �N ϵ0L,σϵ0Lð Þ ð4Þ

where bϵL,i is the predicted error (or inversely the predicted correction

required) for the ith record. For each sample record, we used the

median of the 1000 bϵLi values as the final predicted error within an

experiment and took the 0.025 and 0.975 quantiles of the same 1000

bϵLi values as the upper and lower prediction intervals (Figure 4). For

analysis and plotting, constant transducer offsets were removed from

both WLraw and WLcorr by subtracting the mean of ϵL and bϵL from

WLraw and WLcorr, respectively, centering the estimates on the true

water depth.

2.3 | Uncertainty analysis

The impact of TDEs on water level measurements was evaluated by

comparing both the instrument error and the propagated error with

the observed error of corrected data. Within each experimental

period, the magnitudes of instrument error and propagated error from

the bootstrap prediction bounds were compared using a t test. Differ-

ences between experimental periods were compared using a one-way

ANOVA and with Tukey Honest Significant Differences (Tukey)

method.

We believe correction to be a necessary step to reduce bias in

water level measurements, but additional uncertainty introduced from

correction equations could lead to higher variance around the final

measurement value. To evaluate the bias-variance trade-off, WLcorr

was calculated for the SWbias-1 using the correction equations from

SWbias-2. New accuracy bounds for the period were computed as

μbϵL �1:96�σbϵL , where μbϵL is the mean of the predicted errors and σbϵL

Water Temperature Slope − βW Δ Air Temperature Slope − βΔ TA

Intercept − β0 Air Temperature Slope − βA
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F IGURE 3 A comparison of correction
model coefficients for a single transducer
pair (chosen at random from the SWbias-2

period, barometric SN: 1066019, water SN:
2069158) as derived from ordinary least
squares (OLS) regression and dual bootstrap
analysis. The bootstrap density curve
represents the distribution of all 1000
bootstrap models. The OLS density curve

represents the confidence distribution of the
fitted coefficients without accounting for
instrument errors [�N(μ, σ) where μ = best
estimate of coefficient and σ = SE of
coefficient estimate]
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is the SD of predicted errors as in Equation (4). The new accuracy bou-

nds were then tested against manufacturer-stated instrument error

bounds using a paired t test. As bϵL varies for each record in a time

series based on the scale of correction, there could be a very high

n for comparisons of model-derived and manufacturer-stated error

bounds. To avoid artificially inflating significance through high n, all

t tests were performed between the fixed instrument error band and

the mean of the propagated error band to hold n¼36 within each

experiment.

2.4 | Correction evaluation

To evaluate correction across conditions, the final models generated

for the SWbias-2 period experiment were used to predict bϵL for all other
experimental periods. For each water-air transducer pair, the SWbias-

2–derived correction model was used to predict the error (bϵL), which

was in turn used to correct the recorded water levels such that

WLcorr ¼WLraw�bϵL. Correction effectiveness was evaluated based on

two criteria: number of recorded points that fell outside of the range

(out of range, OOR) of combined instrument errors (nϵ,i) and the root

mean squared error (RMSE) from the known water depth. Effect

of correction was tested using the Tukey method as the pairwise

difference in estimated marginal means of the RMSE for

corrected and uncorrected data within a given experimental

period (Lenth, 2021). Additionally, estimated marginal means of

the corrected data RMSE were compared across experimental

periods.

2.5 | Case study

We applied the proposed correction protocol to observed wetland

water level data to highlight propagation of uncorrected errors into

subsequent analyses. The data for this case study comes from a for-

ested headwater depressional wetland (0.81 ha) in the western Upper

Peninsula of Michigan, USA. The data were collected during the ice-

free season of 2018. Transducer 1 066 016 was deployed 1.75 m

below the soil surface in a 5.08-cm internal diameter (I.D.) monitoring

well and transducer 1 065 861 was deployed in a sheltered open-air

area with both transducers recording synchronous 15-min data

(Grinsven et al., 2017). These wetlands are primarily groundwater fed

with stable water temperatures that vary at seasonal rather than daily

or sub-daily scales, making them most similar to the temperature-

differential biased groundwater monitoring (GWbias) experimental

period. TDE correction was performed on these data using the final

equations developed from the SWbias-2 period, which were evaluated

against all other experimental periods for independent validation

(below). We will illustrate the impact of temperature bias on two com-

mon analyses: mean daily water level and evapotranspiration (ET)

derived from diurnal water level variation. For the former analysis, we

calculated mean uncorrected and corrected water levels on a daily

timestep. For the latter analysis, we followed methods built on

White (1932).

White (1932) proposed an approach for decomposing daily

groundwater level records into evapotranspiration (ET) and groundwa-

ter recharge. The approach involves estimating net flow rate (Gin) dur-

ing a period with negligible ET, typically the pre-dawn hours. This rate

F IGURE 4 A visualization of the development of a single water-barometric transducer correction model to correct water level taken from the
SWbias-2 period. The known water depth for this example is �28.5 cm. The dotted line represents the raw water level from a pressure transducer
pair, which can be seen to vary greatly from a constant water level. Each of the three coloured lines represent a single instance of bootstrap
model (a random selection of 3 out of 1000 correction models fit) and the solid black line is the median response from all 1000 models. Grey
bands show the 95% confidence bands derived from the instrument error as stated by the manufacturer (light grey) and propagated
(manufacturer-stated instrument error plus additional error from model uncertainty) error (dark grey). The expanded section shows the same
series for a 2-h period for clarity
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and the change in water level between recharge periods on subse-

quent days can be used to determine ET. Converting water level fluc-

tuation to surface ET also requires accounting for the ecosystem

specific yield (ESy). ESy links the scale of surface hydrologic drivers and

water table fluctuations. It is a function of the substrate surrounding

the well, surface and subsurface hydrologic connections, and for this

case study the shape of the wetland basin. Loheide II (2008) and

Loheide II et al. (2005) expanded this work to improve estimates of

specific yield and account for variation in groundwater flow with

water level change. The White and Loheide research focused on

groundwater-phreatophyte interactions, but the method has been

extended to use in wetland settings (Diamond et al., 2018;

McLaughlin & Cohen, 2014; Telander et al., 2015). In these settings,

Loheide's readily available specific yield was expanded to ecosystem

specific yield to acknowledge the influence of factors beyond the sub-

strate surrounding the well (McLaughlin & Cohen, 2014). We applied

the adjusted White methodology to the 15-min wetland well data to

calculate daily ET for the raw and corrected water level records (ETraw

and ETcorr, respectively).

Our estimates of ESy were derived as the ratio between the

change in daily water level and the daily change in water availability

(rainfall plus snowmelt less PET) during the drawdown period (start of

water level records to minimum observed water level). This is an

inverse analog of the rain-to-rise ratio used in other studies to esti-

mate ESy (McLaughlin & Cohen, 2014). We used this analogous

approach because our site is influenced by two factors known to

obfuscate a clear rain-to-rise ESy relationship: surface water exchange

(Watras et al., 2017) and additional hydrologic cycles at longer wave-

lengths (e.g. snowmelt and seasonal inundation patterns) (Zhu

et al., 2011). ESy estimates were then fit to an asymptotic function

with water level as the independent variable using iterated re-

weighted least squares non-linear regression (Maechler et al., 2020).

Development of these models is intended to allow for continuous

estimation of ESy. Curves for ESy were derived separately using the

raw and corrected data using data from the same study from a differ-

ent year to avoid comparing derived ET with the same PET value used

to compute ESy (Figure S1). The respective ESy functions were then

used to separate the raw and corrected diurnal fluctuations into Gin

and ET. For validation of the correction procedure, we compared the

ETraw and ETcorr values to potential evapotranspiration (PET) calculated

using the modified Hargreaves-Samani equation (Hargreaves &

Allen, 2003) with data from nearby meteorological stations. For analy-

sis, only dry days were used to avoid the complicating factors of inter-

ception, suppressed ET and variable water level increase. We defined

dry days as days with daily rainfall or snowmelt of less than 1 mm in

the preceding 2-day period. We assess the correlation and fit of qua-

ntile regression model intercept and slope between both corrected

and raw ET and PET. We also perform a pairwise t-test of both ET

values and PET to test for significant differences between derived ET

and PET. Prior to the t test the ET values have the intercept of the

respective quantile regression model subtracted. This removes any

offset error so that the results are a comparison of the relationship

between derived ET values PET.

2.6 | Software

All data processing and analysis were performed in R (R Core

Team, 2019) using the packages data.table (Dowle & Srinivasan, 2019)

for data manipulation, ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016) and patchwork

(Pedersen, 2019) for visualization, and emmeans (Lenth, 2021) for

analysis. The drake (Landau, 2018), rmarkdown (Allaire et al., 2020; Xie

et al., 2018), rticles (Allaire et al., 2019) and rbbt (Dunnington &

Wiernik, 2020) packages were used to generate a reproducible project

and publication.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Uncertainty analysis

If the instrument error was assumed as the only source of error, the

95% confidence band (CI) is calculated by combining the instrument

errors stated in Table 2, where CI¼2�Z0:95 �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
σ21þσ22
� �q

. The

resulting error was 0.859 cm for the Levelogger Edge (LT_EDGE)

water pressure transducers and 1.19 cm for the Levelogger Junior

(LT_Jr) and Levelogger Junior Edge (LT_EDGE_JR) water pressure

transducers. When measurement errors and temperature effects were

propagated to final water level estimates by including the correction

model uncertainty derived from the double bootstrap approach, every

experimental period showed a significant increase in uncertainty bou-

nds. The magnitude of the increase varied among experimental treat-

ments from 0.042 cm for GWbest to 0.48 cm for SWbias-2 (Table 3).

Significant differences were observed in propagated errors between

experimental periods. Experimental period SWbias-2 had significantly

larger uncertainty than SWbias-1, and the uncertainty of both SWbias-1

and SWbias-2 were significantly larger than GWbest, GWbias and SWbest,

respectively. This variability corresponds to higher variability in air

temperature and change in air temperature during this experimental

period (Figure S2).

Due to large discrepancies in correction model accuracy between

the barometric transducers, we compared the propagated errors and

the instrument errors separately for each set of 18 models (Table S2).

For transducer 1066019, the propagated errors were found to be sig-

nificantly less than the instrument error (mean decrease in 95% confi-

dence bounds = 0.67 cm). Transducer 1065861 was found to have

propagated errors that were significantly higher than instrument error

(mean increase in 95% confidence bounds = 0.21 cm).

3.2 | Correction effectiveness

The model form described in Equation (2) showed a good fit to the

SWbias-2 data with bootstrapped estimates of adjusted R2 ranging from

0.89 to 0.98. The bootstrap predictions of final WLcorr had RMSE

values ranging from 0.32 to 0.51 cm, which includes both instrument

error and correction model uncertainty (Table S1). For reference,

observed (WLraw) RMSE for that period ranged from 1.53 to 2.60 cm
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relative to known water depth. When the SWbias-2 model was used to

predict other experimental periods, the RMSEs of raw and corrected

water level errors relative to true water level showed differences of

�0.61 to 0.04, where a negative value indicates a smaller RMSE fol-

lowing correction (Table 4). The reduction in RMSE was greatest for

the SWbias-1 period and along with the GWbias period was significant at

the α¼0:05 level. The SWbest period showed a significant increase in

RMSE following correction. We also tested model performance after

excluding two transducers (water transducers 2025928 and 2030899)

from the analysis based on their status as outliers (Figure 5). With the

two outlier transducers removed, the increase in RMSE in the SWbest

period became a decrease of 0.02 and was no longer significant.

When the RMSE of WLcorr was compared with instrument error bou-

nds using a t test with α¼0:05 and HA :bϵL�ϵinstrument < 0, we found

RMSE of WLcorr was significantly less than instrument error for all

experimental periods.

Prior to correction, the SWbias-1 period showed the largest per-

centage (56.92%) of measured points outside of the 95% confidence

band defined by the combined stated instrument errors of the baro-

metric and water pressure transducers, with all other periods except

SWbias-1 showing less than 1% of points outside of the error range

(Table 4). Following the correction, only 6.17% of SWbias-1 points fell

outside of that same confidence band. A small increase of points out-

side of the band was observed for SWbest (2.48%) and GWbest

(<0.005%) following correction. When the interval is expanded to

include both the instrument uncertainty according to instrument's

reported accuracy and the errors associated with temperature correc-

tion, only SWbias-1 showed any raw data points (35.40%) outside of

the expanded error band. Following correction this fell to 0.36% of

points for SWbias-1 but increased from 0.00 to 0.32% for SWbest. All

corrected points that fell outside of the instrument and propagated

error bands were associated with the two outlier transducers men-

tioned above.

3.3 | Case study

For much of the case study period, the overall trend in water levels

tracks well between the raw and corrected levels (Figure 6a). Differ-

ences become apparent when the daily mean water level (Figure 6b)

and the derived ET estimates (Figure 6c) are compared. When mean

WLraw and WLcorr are compared, 92 days (55.8%) were found to have

TABLE 4 Root-mean-squared error of predicted water level and percentage of observations of raw and corrected water levels falling outside
of instrument accuracy range and propagated error range

Percentage of observed or corrected measurements outside 95% error range

Experiment RMSE of WLcorr
a (cm)

Instrument error Propagated error

WLraw (cm) WLcorr (cm) WLraw (cm) WLcorr (cm)

GWbest 0.08 (�0.00) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

GWbias 0.09 (�0.06) 0.36 0.00 0.00 0.00

SWbest 0.18 (0.04)b 0.13 2.48 0.00 0.32b

SWbias-1 0.24 (�0.61) 56.92 6.17 35.40 0.36

Note: RMSE and propagated error were determined using the final model developed using the SWbias-2 data set to test a single correction equation across

monitoring scenarios. Mean values of the 36 transducer pairs reported. Values in parentheses show the difference in RMSE (Δ RMSE) between observed

(WLraw) water level error and corrected water level error (WLcorr) using the SWbias-2 models, where a negative value indicates a reduction in RMSE.
aIndicates that the change in RMSE was significantly different at α¼0:05.
bTransducers 2025928 and 2030899 showed non-standard behaviour (discussed in text). When they are removed from the analysis Δ RMSE = 0.02 (not

significant at α¼0:05) and no corrected values fell outside of the propagated error range.

TABLE 3 Mean propagated and instrument errors for all 36 transducer-pair models by experimental period where the propagated error refers
to the combined error from instrument uncertainty and the uncertainty of the correction model estimates

Experimental period Mean propagated error (cm) Mean instrument error (cm) Difference ± SE (cm)
Significance of propagated
error between groups

GWbest 1.20 1.15 0.042 ± 0.002* a

GWbias 1.20 1.15 0.047 ± 0.001* a

SWbest 1.23 1.15 0.071 ± 0.008* a

SWbias-1 1.39 1.15 0.23 ± 0.02* b

SWbias-2 1.63 1.15 0.48 ± 0.03* c

Note: Mean instrument error refers to the mean of the combined instrument error for the 36 tranducer pairs. Differences and significance were calculated

pairwise between instrument and propagated error within transducer pair nested within experimental period. Difference and SE show the change in

confidence band size when all errors are incorporated and tested for significance using a paired t test within each experimental period (denoted by ‘*’,
α¼0:05). Difference in propagated errors between experimental periods was tested using a one-way ANOVA. Different alphabets indicate significance

grouping where periods with the same letter are not significantly different.

*Indicates the propagated and instrument errors were significantly different at α¼0:05.
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temperature corrections that exceeded combined instrument error

(Figure 6b). Daily mean errors were greatest in the fall, and smallest

during the summer months, ranging from a 1.5 cm underestimate to a

4.2 cm overestimate of mean daily water level.

Errors at the sub-daily range were also found when comparing

WLraw and WLcorr. The 2 days shown in Figure 6c have daily mean

water level errors within the expected instrument error, but the esti-

mates of Gin and ET derived from these diurnal fluctuations are qualita-

tively different upon visual inspection and the groundwater is seen to

shift from an inflow (positive slope) to an outflow (negative slope). The

uncorrected data show higher inflow and corresponding higher ET even

when the days show similar raw and corrected water level change.

During the drawdown period used to calculate ESy, the temperature-

induced error was generally small (Figure 6b) resulting in similar ESy

functions (Figure S1). While there is no validation data to compare esti-

mated inflow to actual inflow, we can compare estimated ET to PET.

ETraw showed weaker correlation with PET (Spearman's r = 0.27), while

ETcorr showed moderate correlation with PET (Spearman's r = 0.44).

Fitting a quantile median regression between estimated ET and PET

resulted in a unit-slope near-zero intercept fit for ETcorr. ETraw showed

a larger intercept and a slope with a large confidence interval which

overlapped zero (Figure 7). After removing the respective intercept

term from the corrected and raw ET values the mean pairwise differ-

ence between ETraw and PET was �0.13 ± 0.096 and 0.02 ± 0.056

between ETcorr and PET. The difference between ETraw and PET was

significantly different than 0 (pbonferonni = 0.02), but was not signifi-

cantly different from zero for ETcorr and PET (pbonferonni = 0.92).

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Temperature-induced bias and correction
equations

Our results show that it is possible to correct water-depth observa-

tions derived from a pair of water and barometric absolute pressure

transducers without the need to reference to an external data source.

Any transducer correction approach must be a trade-off between

convenience, absolute accuracy and uncertainty. The described

approach to correction achieves accuracy that reduces the SWbias-1

error rate from 56.92% to 6.17% of observed points that fall outside

of the bounds of combined instrument error (an 89% reduction) and

reduces up to 99% of erroneous uncorrected data to within the fully

propagated error bounds (Table 4). An alternative correction would

use a two-stage correction procedure where barometric pressure

transducer readings need to first adjusted to a reference set of exter-

nal pressure readings and then subsequently used to correct the water

pressure transducer readings. Whereas the correction method pres-

ented here uses a single stage correction procedure where the water

level serves as the reference point making this method comparatively

advantageous because it can be performed at monitoring locations

with little to no extra equipment. Moreover, by using a single-stage

correction we also remove the dependence of using additional pres-

sure readings from an external reference data source, effectively

avoiding a tertiary source of error and thereby minimizing the total

uncertainty of the corrected water level measurements.

Importantly, the presented approach captures the individual

transducer corrections. One possibility of the dual transducer model is

that the model would be fit to some artefact of the interaction

between the transducers, rather than each transducer being represen-

ted in the air and water temperature coefficients. Figure 5 shows that

the air temperature coefficients were grouped by barometric trans-

ducer (two distinct regions of overlapping ranges), and the water tem-

perature coefficients were grouped by water transducer (18 distinct

regions of overlap of the two models representing each water trans-

ducer). Clear transducer differentiation also supports the assertion

above that water level errors using absolute pressure transducers are

introduced through independent water and air temperature errors and

not temperature differences. Correcting for water level error using

temperature difference alone would disregard the individual differen-

tial transducer responses and the asynchronous temporal variation

between air and water temperatures. Based on the scale of the coeffi-

cients for air temperature and water temperature, these errors would

likely be small in this study. The error would be directly proportional

to the sensitivity of each transducer to temperature and would likely

vary between manufacturers and instruments.
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Both Cain III et al. (2004) and Liu and Higgins (2015) recommend

lab-based correction equations be developed for all deployed trans-

ducers. Building upon that, we have demonstrated that it is possible

to develop a single lab-based correction with a structure suitable for

varied deployment environments. Our correction model developed on

SWbias-2 performed well correcting other experimental periods. We

were also able to reduce the total uncertainty for an independent data

set below instrument error using our SWbias-2 correction equations.

However, we recommend developing a correction equation under

conditions similar to field conditions whenever possible to ensure

accurate correction. The degraded predictive performance of SWbias-2

models under SWbest conditions relative to all other periods highlights

this point (Table 4). Under SWbest conditions we observed a small but

significant increase in RMSE for corrected water levels. We believe

that the inaccuracies have two potential causes at their root. The first

is that the SWbest conditions had higher temperatures than any of the

other experimental periods. Models developed on SWbias-2 data were

therefore extrapolating when predicting under SWbest conditions. The

second possibility is the internal temperature compensation of the

pressure transducers caused inaccuracies. Freeman et al. (2004) antici-

pated that isolating and correcting temperature-driven errors would

be more difficult in transducers with internal compensation. The data

used to train our correction models were purposefully collected under

the extreme conditions (SWbias-2), with large, rapid temperature fluctu-

ations in both the air and water temperature readings. Under these

conditions, the internal temperature compensation algorithm is likely

overwhelmed. Under conditions with slower temperature fluctuations

(SWbest), the correction models may overcorrect the data because the

internal temperature compensation has already dampened the

temperature-induced errors. Identifying extrapolation and internal-

compensation driven errors illustrates the importance of using an

independent data set to validate correction models.

Model performance in this study was highly dependent on indi-

vidual transducers. Based on the results of the uncertainty analysis,

barometric transducer 1065861 appears to be more sensitive to air

temperature and high rates of temperature change than transducer

1066019 as evidenced by the difference in results of propagated error

bounds (Table S2). This led to larger errors at the beginning and end

of the SWbias-1 period when rates of temperature change were

greatest (Figure S2). Transducer 2030899 shows larger errors and

along with 2025928 accounts for all the increase in OOR measure-

ments in the SWbest period. Further investigation into this logger sug-

gests that during the SWbest period the direction of the relationship

between water temperature and error reversed relative to all other

experimental periods (Figure S3). Transducer 2064734 showed the

same effect but to a lesser extent. Currently, it is impossible to tell if

this is due to the high temperatures during this period, differential

internal compensation among transducers, or some other error such

as a trapped air bubble against the transducer membrane. The experi-

mental and modelling approach laid out above can, and should, be

used to adjust the correction equations for individual transducers such

as 2030899 and 2064734. That scale of tuning is outside of the scope

of this study, which is instead focused on commonalities in correction

that can be applied across instruments and manufacturers and the role

of TDEs in total uncertainty. The above discussion highlights an

advantage of simultaneous correction of multiple instruments. By

simultaneously including multiple pairs of barometric and water pres-

sure transducers, we can identify and isolate additional errors specific

to the barometric or water transducer.

4.2 | The role of uncertainty in water level
measurements

We found that under certain conditions water level errors exceeded

instrument accuracy bounds (Figures 4 and 6, Table 4). As expected

from previous work (McLaughlin & Cohen, 2011), experimental

periods showed the largest errors when air and water transducers

were under separate thermal regimes. Our results indicate that when

deploying transducers to variable temperature environments, similar

air and water thermal regimes (best practices) are enough to prevent

significant increases in uncertainty relative to stable temperature envi-

ronments. Although total error is likely to be greater than stated

instrument error, monitoring of small streams, surface waters and

other water sources with diurnal temperature signals is not inherently

more uncertain than groundwater or other stable-temperature envi-

ronments when best practices are observed. The magnitude of error

introduced by air temperature variation was greater and more uni-

formly influential when compared with the impact of water tempera-

ture variation in our results (Figure 5a,c). This pattern suggests that an

untested deployment scenario with stable water temperatures and

highly variable air temperatures would show errors closer in magni-

tude to the SWbias condtions than GWbias as described in this research.

The observed errors, both within and outside of instrument accu-

racy bounds, were correlated with environmental conditions. This cor-

relation is especially vexing because the points that are most likely to

lie outside of the error bounds occur simultaneously with periods of

hydrologic interest. As the errors are associated with higher tempera-

tures and high rates of temperature change, the errors will often co-

occur with changes in flow following snowmelt or rain events or

periods of peak evapotranspiration. To confidently attribute diurnal or

seasonal signals to true variation rather than artificial errors requires

additional validation. One source of validation is using additional

instrumentation that is not susceptible to the same error source, such

as frequent manual measurements of stage/level (e.g., Cuevas

et al., 2010; Gribovszki et al., 2013). Where this is not practical or pos-

sible, we have shown that correction equations can quantify the addi-

tional uncertainty of environmentally-induced errors and rule them

out as the cause of the signal of interest.

Even when transducers are deployed under ‘best practices’,
temperature-induced errors will still occur. The magnitude of the error

may be within the range of instrument error and thus may not be

apparent. Our results show that even if not apparent, this error should

be considered because it represents systematic bias rather than a ran-

dom error. Of the 1000 models fit per experimental period, 55.1% of

GWbest, 2.2% of GWbias and 28.8% of SWbest final models were
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intercept-only. This trend shows that under increasingly ideal condi-

tions more models showed no significant relationship with air temper-

ature, water temperature or rate of change of air temperature.

However, even under the most stable monitoring scenarios (GWbest)

almost half of all fit bootstrap models showed significant correlation

between error and environmental variables. The error associated with

these intercept-only models still provides important information

regarding true water level accuracy and they are included in the prop-

agated error estimates. The intercept-only models are likely not

devoid of temperature derived errors, and SWbest and GWbias show

slightly, but significantly higher σmod than other models

[σintercept models�σslope models: GWbest: �0.005 (p = 0.42); GWbias: �0.012

(p = 0.02); SWbest: �0.010 (p = 0.010)]. This small increase in σmod is

likely the result of unmodeled temperature-driven errors. As tempera-

ture artefacts were present under all conditions, it is not unexpected

to find that true uncertainty was greater than instrument error under

all conditions. Taken together it is likely that even under ideal condi-

tions thermal artefacts will affect measurement accuracy in a system-

atic way and correction is recommended.

Increases in measurement error can have important implications

for research quantifying small changes or weak diurnal (or other cyclic)

signals. Observations that fall outside of, but close to the stated

instrument accuracy range, may not be outside of the range of full

uncertainty. Using a validation data set collected under the same con-

ditions, we demonstrated above that we could quantify the error of

newly corrected observations and increase final measurement preci-

sion. In this study, our best performing correction models showed a

65% reduction in the uncertainty range, from 1.19 to 0.42 cm

(Table S2). A reduction of this magnitude is not insignificant in the

scale of diurnal signals often studied.

4.3 | Case study

For both analyses performed in the case study we found significant

bias introduced due to temperature-induced errors in WLraw. The pur-

pose of water level records in monitoring and research is to enable

further analysis. Unaccounted errors in instrument records have mea-

surable impacts, which could lead to erroneous conclusions and

potentially to real-world management decisions that are at best mis-

guided and at worst harmful. The presence of detectable error is

dependent on the scale of the analysis performed. In Figure 6, the

two highlighted days in panel C show approximately a 1.7-fold differ-

ence in ET estimates, representing estimation errors of 170% and

166% of ETcorr. In Panel b, we see that the daily mean error on these

days was within the range of expected instrument error. Quantifiable

errors may be more likely to be detected at finer scales (sub-daily)

than at coarser scales (daily) as aggregation smooths out evenly

distributed errors. But during periods where the errors are systemati-

cally positive or negative no level of smoothing will bring

temperature-induced errors within the range of instrument error. The

errors observed in the fall are one such period for this case study

(Figure 6a).

We observed the largest errors in the fall after wetland water

levels had rebounded to the surface. This is due to a combination of

seasonal air and water temperature trends. This period had the lowest

air temperatures, and the highest water temperatures (not shown).

Figure 1a,c show that these conditions led to the largest errors in our

laboratory experiments. As the air temperatures decline in the fall and

wetland water temperatures increase due to groundwater inputs, the

temperature bias increases. Errors in the spring would likely be large,

but somewhat smaller than fall errors with low air temperatures and

low water temperatures due to snowmelt. Our observed daily mean

error was of similar magnitude to the 1.5 cm increase in diurnal varia-

tion observed by McLaughlin and Cohen (2011). Our estimates of ET

error were much larger than the 19% increase in streamflow diurnal

fluctuation presented in Cuevas et al. (2010), though ET is often a

smaller component of the water budget in such a setting so that larger

percentage errors can be expected.

There were two potential sources of error when calculating ET

using the modified White method: the magnitude and shape of the

diurnal fluctuations and the determination of ESy. We have concluded

that the poor correlation between ETraw and PET is the result of the

diurnal water level fluctuations. We did not see evidence that the ESy

calculations played a role as the final ESy functions were similar for the

raw and corrected data sets (Figure S1). It is important to note that

while ETcorr showed a moderate correlation with PET and a significant

slope near 1, the R2 of the OLS model was low. This is in line with

other White-method separation studies where low R2 values are

observed. Soylu et al. (2012) found R2 values of less than 0.2 for the

White method and 0.33–0.40 for their proposed sine-wave based

method. McLaughlin and Cohen (2014) did not report R2, but their

ET/PET index showed high variability, suggesting low R2. Even with

direct eddy flux measurement of ET, Lafleur et al. (2005) found an R2

as low as 0.56 between ET and PET in a Canadian shrub wetland.

Based on other studies, our wetland could be expected to have poor

performance for the White Method. Nearby surface water dynamics

and connectivity to other surface water sources have been shown to

have high levels of interference with determining ESy or White-

method ET (Watras et al., 2017; Zhu et al., 2011).

4.4 | Uncertainty and transducer type

This study focused on absolute pressure transducers, but some of the

findings presented here could inform similar work on gauge pressure

transducers. Cain III et al. (2004) found that temperature changes

within the vent-tube of gauge pressure transducers introduce water

level artefacts, which was explored further by Liu and Higgins (2015)

in multi-day laboratory and long-term field experiments. Their findings

showed that errors can be introduced due to water temperature or

rapid fluctuations in air temperature that would be more likely to

occur under shallow groundwater monitoring scenarios. Their labora-

tory experiment found 1.4 mm �C�1 error as water temperature chan-

ged (with constant air temperature). These corrections corresponded

to errors of up to 0.7 cm in their field experiments, with at least some
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of that error due to the rate of temperature change affecting the con-

nection to the atmosphere via the vent tube. They also highlight the

impact of rate of temperature change, with more rapid gradients

inducing larger water level errors, which agrees with the results from

our study. Agreement between the two logger types is expected as

both contain internal electronics and membranes that must equilibrate

to the new temperatures (Freeman et al., 2004). Under certain com-

mon monitoring scenarios, such as deep groundwater monitoring with

a gauge pressure transducer, TDE would be unlikely to occur due to

the stable temperature regime of both the water and the vent-tube,

and therefore would not require additional temperature-induced cor-

rection procedures. However, the methodology for developing correc-

tion equations presented here could be easily adapted to gauge

pressure transducers to similarly reduce temperature-induced errors

from observation data collected under scenarios where rapid fluctua-

tions in groundwater or air temperature are more likely to occur.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

We presented a laboratory experiment demonstrating that thermal

bias can increase measurement uncertainty beyond instrument error.

In the case of absolute pressure transducers, the added uncertainty is

not the result of temperature difference between transducers, but is a

combination of individual transducer biases. These biases can impact

uncertainty across commonly used deployment scenarios for hydro-

logic monitoring. Even under best deployment practices, individual

logger response to similar thermal regimes will result in increased

uncertainty, and can result in measurable water level errors. Trans-

ducer and transducer-pair specific correction equations can be used

to reduce errors and fully quantify measurement uncertainty. In addi-

tion, laboratory-derived correction can be used to reduce final uncer-

tainty below stated instrument error, providing a mechanism for

higher resolution analyses. We provide the following recommenda-

tions for addressing and correcting TDEs.

• For each transducer, check for all potential error-inducing

responses to temperature and rates of change in temperature.

• Even under best practice deployments thermal error should be con-

sidered. This is especially true if monitored water sources vary in tem-

perature, for example surface water and shallow groundwater.

• Correction equations should be developed under conditions that

capture the full range of temperatures likely to be monitored.

• To maximize correction benefits, collect separate validation data

sets not used to derive equations. These data sets can be used to

create new and narrower uncertainty estimates.

• When possible, correct multiple transducers simultaneously to bet-

ter isolate problematic instruments via cross-reference. If that is

not possible, compare with local weather station(s) for validation of

your observations.

This study focused on trend correction rather than offset. Often

systematic offsets are corrected through manual calibration

measurements during deployment. If deployed conditions will not

allow for manual calibration measurements, the above approaches are

applicable, but offsets must be carefully calculated.
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